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Im a man you never knew, nor ever, ever
willWho never saw the bullet comingEven
though Id seen it clear, there, in the
airHovering, for thirteen days.The Texas
Revolution is the last untouched bastard
child of American folklore, not yet beaten
to death with presentism by those who
whitewash this nations ghosts and annex
them as heroes, just as we once annexed
our 28th state. A handful of soldiersalive at
midnight, dead at dawnstood together for a
cause as certain as the outcome had to be.
The truth was in the math. Hundreds
holding back thousands. But that rabble of
soldiers haunts us with questions even
now, questions that get mired by the
romanticism of revisionist history until the
truth is lost to legend.CEE is not afraid of
the truth. This collection of poems about
the Texas Revolution and the Siege of the
Alamo is in-your-face, unapologetic, sharp,
witty, poignant, necessary. These pieces
bring tales and legends of the old clashing
against the sleek, shiny propaganda
machine of the new; and they reject
presentism with teeth and nails bared. This
is not for the faint of heart, not for those
who worship heroes, not for those who
whitewash history and are afraid to let it
stand as it did, without waving a banner
over its dead body.The book also contains
full-color illustrations of the Texas
Centennial in blinding juxtaposition to the
stark,
truthful
words.~~~~~~Samples:~~~~~~With
Apologies to Rose Bonne (The Halls of
Ives)There were more damned beings at
The Alamo, thereIf you read works of
fictionWhich, fiction should truly be said,
fictationalEveryone with a story is a
reporter, it seemsEvery story about the
battleUntil
the
battleIs
dictated,
terbacky-chawPull ye up a pickle barrel,
pard, come learn aboutThe cat that was
thereAnd the dog that was thereAnd the
girl that was thereAnd the boy that was
thereThe 1836 populace of Poughkeepsie,
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it seems, all thereWall to wall families with
a mouse and a cat and a dog and a horse
The defenders died, of courseMirror Ball
Over the Long BarracksWhatever you may
have heardWhat banner whichever they
display, proud, bold,What wed like to say,
Yes! Exact of formula!Theres one thing I
do hafta burst for youse Tooth Fairies,
namelyThe Only flag to fly above El
Alamo during the siegeWas the regimental
standard of the New Orleans GreysPowder
blue as my Junior PromPeriod eagle upon
it, would give you mares of Martin Van
BurenFringes Oh, it was beautiful;You
who laugh at nation-states, laugh nowThe
banner, the one and only (terribly specific)
Alamo flagIs Granny quilt scraps wadded
in wax paperIn some highly official
uncooled Mexico City basement,And in a
related story,I still have the pro photo I
bought, taken at my Junior PromGod, we
were
beautiful~~~~~~~~~Readers
say:~~~~~~~~~The prose and poetry of
CEE is studded with nails, knives, teeth,
and claws. The poetry juxtaposes scenes
from the Alamo with scenes from more
modern times, while politicians bleat and
war machines clank in the background.
CEEs overriding plea is for humans to step
forward and to think as individuals in what
appears to be an endless struggle against
the grinding gears of the faceless,
ubiquitous, sociopolitical machine. John
Berbrich, Editor at BoneWorld
PublishingThis is a Texas-sized boot up
your ass, an unblinking look at the world
we live in and the world we humans have
lived through. This is not a mirror held up
to society to show our flaws, but a big
damn magnifying glass held up to the sun
in a desperate attempt to burn those
imperfections away. This book may be the
definition of no holds barred. Jeff Fleming,
Editor of nibble~~~~More:~~~~Visit us:
alternatingcurrentarts.blogspot.com
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